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1 Character Encoding
• How can we deal with text?
• How can we know that a sequence of bits stands for “汤卫思” and not for “Öläberschussländer”? 
• Different languages have different characters
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When sending text data, we need to make sure to use the right encoding!
• In Java, we can use the more general Character Stream API \(^8\) to deal with data conversation
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• Different types for different characters and encodings: `char`, `TCHAR`, `wchar_t`, ...
import java.io.BufferedReader;
import java.io.File;
import java.io.FileInputStream;
import java.io.InputStreamReader;
import java.io.OutputStreamWriter;
import java.io.PrintWriter;
import java.net.ServerSocket;
import java.net.Socket;

public class MinHTTPServer {
    // this is a minimum web server; see lesson 07 coming later
    public static final void main(final String[] args) {
        ServerSocket server;
        Socket client;
        BufferedReader br;
        int i;
        byte[] bs;
        PrintWriter pw;
        String s;
        FileInputStream fis;
        File f;
        Throwable x;

        try {
            server = new ServerSocket(9995); // create server socket
            for (;;) {
                client = server.accept(); // wait for and accept incoming connections
                br = new BufferedReader(new InputStreamReader(client.getInputStream())); // read character data
                pw = new PrintWriter(new OutputStreamWriter(client.getOutputStream(), "ISO_8859-1")); // chose the right encoding!

                process: { // [9, 10]
                    x = null;
                    try {
                        while ((s = br.readLine()) != null) { // read text from connection line-by-line until end
                            if (s.startsWith("GET \n\n")) { // try to find the GET command in the HTTP request
                                f = new File(s.substring(4, s.indexOf("\n\n", 4)).replace('/', File.separatorChar)); // in a very crude way, extract the requested path from that command
                                bs = new byte[(int) (f.length())]; // allocate a buffer of the right size
                                fis = new FileInputStream(f); // open the file
                                i = fis.read(bs); // read the complete file into memory
                                fis.close(); // close the file
                                pw.write("HTTP/1.1 200 OK\n\n"); pw.flush(); // send "success" according to "ISO_8859-1"
                                client.getOutputStream().write(bs, 0, i); // ... and the file content
                                break process; // ok, we are finished here
                            }
                        }
                    } catch (Throwable t) { x = t; } // if request fails, remember why
                    // hm, we did not find the file or had an error
                    pw.write("HTTP/1.1 404 Not Found\n\n<html><head><title>404</title></head><body><h1>404 - Not found</h1><pre>");
                    if (x != null) { x.printStackTrace(pw); } // write the error message (notice the <pre>...</pre> wrapper)
                    pw.write("</pre></body></html>"); // end the html body
                    pw.flush(); // and flush
                }
            }
        } catch (Throwable t) {
            t.printStackTrace();
        }
    }
}

public class MinHTTPClient { // this is a minimum web client; see lesson 07 coming later

    public static final void main(String[] args) {
        String dest, request, response;  Socket sock;  OutputStreamWriter w;  BufferedReader r;

        dest = "www.baidu.com";  // a random example for a Chinese host
        request = "GET/index.html HTTP/1.1
Host: " + dest + "

// before they used GB2312 encoding

        try {
            sock = new Socket(dest, 80);  // web servers are usually listening at port 80
            w = new OutputStreamWriter(sock.getOutputStream());  // write the HTTP request
            w.flush();  // make sure that all data has been sent
            sock.shutdownOutput();  // closing down the channel for sending data to the server

            r = new BufferedReader(new InputStreamReader(sock.getInputStream(), "UTF-8"));  // Baidu uses UTF-8 encoding
            // before they used GB2312 encoding

            while ((response = r.readLine()) != null) {
                    System.out.println(response);  // print to output
            }

            sock.close();
        } catch (Throwable t) {
            t.printStackTrace();
        }
    }
}
import java.io.BufferedReader;
import java.io.InputStreamReader;
import java.io.OutputStreamWriter;
import java.net.Socket;

public class MinHTTPClientJava17 { // this is a minimum web client; see lesson 07 coming later
    public static final void main(String[] args) {
        String dest, request, response;
        dest = "www.baidu.com"; // a random example for a Chinese host
        request = "GET /index.html HTTP/1.1
Host: " + dest + "


    }
    try (Socket sock = new Socket(dest, 80)) { // web servers are usually listening at port 80
            try (OutputStreamWriter w = new OutputStreamWriter(sock.getOutputStream())) {
                w.write(request); // write the HTTP request
                w.flush(); // make sure that all data has been sent
                sock.shutdownOutput(); // closing down the channel for sending data to the server

            } catch (Throwable t) {
                t.printStackTrace();
            }
    }
}
Summary

- Text is a very complex variable-length data structure.
- Historically, there exist many different mappings from characters to bits and bytes.
- Unicode assigns an integer number to a character.
- UTF-8 defines how such a number can be translated to a variable-length list of bits.
- UTF-8 is now the prevalent text encoding in the internet, i.e., you should store all your text-based documents (txt, html, xml, ...) in UTF-8 encoding.
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